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Transport GHG emissions in EU-27

SPB, 2020
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The challenges for policy makers



EU targets

2010 20302020

No ICE in city

60% GHG 

(1990)

20% GHG 

(2008)

20152009

Climate & energy package

ICE -50% in city

Transport White Paper 

2050

Targets and average CO2 emissions from new 

passenger cars in EU countries 

130 gCO2/km

95 gCO2/km

GHG:20-RES:20-EE:20

TRA:14%

-37,5%

TRA:10%

-15%

2025

GHG:40-RES:32-EE:32.5



Announced 100% ZEV sales targets 

and bans on ICE vehicle sales



Electric vehicles

Paris Declaration on Electro-Mobility and 

Climate Change & Call to Action:

• more than 100 million EVs

• 400 million two and three-wheelers



Electric vehicles

Level of electrification of electric vehicles

ICE vehicles HEV                     PHEV    REX BEV    FCV

0% electrification

100% electrification

Zero-emission EVs



Electric vehicles

Development of the global stock of rechargeable EVs

47%

25%

20%

IEA, 2020



Electric vehicles

Advantages

Energy efficiency

Energy security

Air pollution

Noise reduction 

Disadvantages

 Costs

 Driving range

 Charging time

 Charging infrastructure



Battery

$156/kWh

2019



Scenario for development of 

investment costs 

(Power: 80 kW)

FCV

BEV



Electric vehicles

 road taxes 

 annual circulation tax 

 company car tax 

 registration tax 

 fuel consumption tax 

 congestion charges 

 free parking spaces 

 possibility for EVs drivers to use 
bus lanes 

 wide availability of charging 
stations

 permission for EVs to enter city 
centers and zero emission zones

Monetary measures Non-monetary measures





Environmental assessment

CO2 emissions per km driven for various types of EVs in comparison to 

conventional cars (power of car: 80kW) 



Oil and lithium reserves

Countries with largest 

conventional oil reserves 

World lithium reserves by 

country



Main battery cell manufactures

>65%

22%

11%

23%

15%

29%15%

18%



Demand for row materials

Demand for row materials vs world reserves



Recycling

?

(©Jon Spaull/SciDev.Net)



Car-oriented mobility



Mobility

Car-oriented transport development

https://simotron.files.wordpress.com
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Towards Sustainable Mobility

Avoid

Shift

Improve

…unnecessary travel and reduce trip distances

….towards more sustainable modes

…transport practices and technologies



COVID 19

 11 March 2020 – global pandemic

Partial or total 

lockdowns….55% of the 

global population….60% of 

global GDP



GDP



Auto industry

China: EV sales dropped 54% by the end of 

January, 90% by the end of February 



Short-term changes

Change in modal split

Walking and cycling

Private cars

New working and living habits 

Home-working

Video conferences



Short-term environmental benefits



Conclusions

EVs …part of the solution…cost reductions, improvement 
of battery characteristics, as well as development of 
infrastructure

Most of the policies implemented will be abolished with the 
increasing number of EVs…Future policy design should 
ensure high environmental benefits of EVs.

High uncertainties regarding the long-term impacts of 
COVID-19 …transport demand is reduced…increasing 
role of home-working, decrease of international travel…

 Investment in electric vehicles

New mobility behavior…opportunity to rethink the transport 
system



ajanovic@eeg.tuwien.ac.at
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